
 

TOWN OF CHRISTIANA 

Minutes of the 

Special Town Board Meeting 

August 31, 2017 – 6:00 p.m.    

     
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Board Chair Maureen P. Lien, who reminded 
everyone to sign the attendance sheet. Board Supervisors Virginia Kravik and Jeff Notstad and 

Clerk-Treasurer Kathy Wilson were present. In addition, Tim Bolhus (Pelletteri Waste Systems), 

Jason Johnson (Advanced Disposal), and Nate Austin (Johns Disposal Service) also attended 
this meeting. 

 

PROCEDURAL 

The meeting had been properly posted.   

 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

There was no public comment. 

DISCUSSION/POSSIBLE DECISION ITEMS 

a. Discussion/possible decision regarding repair or replacement of a Town Hall furnace. The 

Board decided to table this matter until further information was obtained from Public 
Works Director George Waag. 

 

b. Discussion/possible action on 2018 Town of Christiana Trash/Recycling Contract. 
Bids were received from Advanced Disposal, Badgerland Disposal, Johns Disposal, and 

Pelletteri Waste Systems. Several factors were taken into consideration in reaching a final 

decision on which service provider offered the best solution for the Town’s needs, including 
pricing; variety of services offered; manual vs. automated trash pickup, and overall 

flexibility.  

 
The Town Board chose to award the contract to Advanced Disposal. Advanced Disposal 

willpick up tires, waste motor oil, appliances, and bulky items without charging an 

additional fee. Since we have had many customer service issues with Advanced Disposal 
over the past few years, the Board is requiring adjustments to their proposal. 

 

Town Board Supervisor Virginia Kravik moved that the Town award a one-year contract to 
Advanced Disposal. The adjusted proposed contract will be for one year, renewable after 

one year with the same rates as stated in the original proposal for up to five years, and will 

include escalating penalties for non-compliance. The first penalty will be $100; the second, 
$200; the third, $500. The contract will be subject to approval by the Town Attorney. Town 

Board Supervisor Jeff Notstad seconded the motion. 

 
The motion passed 3-0. 

 

 



 

 
 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

With no further business, Board Supervisor Virginia Kravik moved that the meeting be 

adjourned.  Board Supervisor Jeff Notstad seconded the motion. 

 

The motion passed 3 – 0. 

 

 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Kathy Wilson, Clerk/Treasurer 


